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BETTER VILLAGES. . 
The Prize for the Best ViGGrrge. 

V E R Y  year and in  each 
Division the best-kept vil- 
lage wins a prize of &5. 
This money comes out of 

Native Taxation; so that the people 
who pay the tax really give theprcze. 

the first is to mal:e the village better. 
All the people m ~ ~ s t  help in this, not 
the Councillors only. W e  don't ex- 
pect the Coullcillors to take brooms 
and sweep up the rubbish like old 
wonlen ; but they are the  big men, 
and they sllould use their heads and 
tllink h o ~  to improve the place they 
live in. 

of all sicknesses. I t  can kill almost 
as quic.lily aud surely as men clid with 
spears or arrows 111 the fighting days. 

Another thing is yourwater-supply. 
Your vater-creel: or well-should be 
sacred. Sever  let anything unclean 
go near it. h dead animal in a creek 
can turn the clear-looking water into 
poison, so that  those m110 drink it 
will die. . . -. -. . 

I n  the Central Division this year 
the best village was Baruni; and the The11 again you must think of your 

prize was presented a t  Port Moresby burial grounds. I n  the old days 

by His  Excellency the Lieutenant- Papnans often used to keep their 

Governor. Fifty-five Village Coun- dead relatives in  the village. They 

cillors had come to Port Moresby to did not like to let them go away. B u t  

see this prize-giving and also to talk that  was a dangerous fashion; and 

about village things. 116~- most people know that it i s  far 
better to put their dead in  a proper 

Cou?zciGGors n~zd the Yiddnge. burial ground; and it must not be 

Before the Governor handed the near the village. 
i~ioney to the Baruni people he talked 
to all these Councillors. H e  told Pve t tier Yillczges. 
tllelri that the people should throw I n  these ways you can keep your 
away their bad f:tshions but holcl fast village clean. Relnenlber that this 

.\CSTRXLI.kX AEORIGIPI'ES. 
to those mere good' COull- [ ~ l ~ ~ k  by courtear of Government Priuter, Syduey.1 

is the most inlportant tlling. But  
cillors could help the people; and you can improve your villages in 
n.hen the people had any important KeePillg f/zc YilGcrge Clerrft. other ways. You can nlake tlleln 
thing to say, the Councillors should ~l~~ nlost inlportant tllillg is to prettier to 1001: :tt and more comfort- 
colllc and say i t  to the Slagistratc ; l:eep your rillage clean. ~f the place able to live in. 
and the Magistrate could tell the is dirty, it is also Lulhealtlly; for sick- Most Papuan villages, are a prettier Go~ernor.  ness li\-es in rubbish and filth. There- sight than European villages; though 

After ma1:ing this speech to the fore you should sweep and clear they are not often so conlfortable or 
C'ouncillors the Governor gave out away yonr rubbish. Don't  just throw so tidy. You can 1nal:e your ho~nes 
the prizes. These were for the best i t  into the bush near by. Burn it!  look better by lllellding jTO1lr houses, 
8nl.ilens as well as the best village. If you burn the rybbish you burn the 0, by lllakillg new ones nrhen they 
7 ,  

llle names of the prize-winners are sic1:ness. begin to fall over. And you can plant 
fonn(l on page 3. Then the people Thell tllere are your latrines or trees to give yon shade, or crotons 
Faye hiin three cheers, and he  11-ent slllall-~~onses. 011 tile coast the  be,st and flowers to malye the village look 
"Tag, leaiiing the Councillors to talk \Tay is to tile slllall-llonse over bright. One of the best villages 1 

village things with tlie ;\tagis- the \vater, ~ u t  ill busll you ~ n n s t  llave seen is Slabadanan away in the 
t ~ t e .  dig holes. If !-on are careless in this West,  where nlaily of the houses have' 

'l'hcre are many 11-ays in n~llicll the inatter !-on may sonleday have dysen- real flon-er-gardens in front of them. 
C'om~cillors call do good; but perhaps tery. Dysentery is one of the worst But  you need not try to n ~ a k e  your 
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house like a Eoropean's house, or When the Albnt1.0~~ was in Port he told tlie boys to saddle hill1 agaln, 
your village like Port AIoresby. Don't Moresby five of these Binphibians and then he rode into Port ?IIoresby 
challge yollr fashioil. Sticli to i t ,  came out and flew about together. and went into hospital. After a fen- 
but inake it a little better. days he was up again and quite well. 

Wreck of the i\rivn?zi. 
The  Albntvoss and its - Peace-Making at Ononge. 

Amphibians. N the last paper we told you about - 
L_c__ 

I the loss of the Sainarai boat 5 you see two pictures of 
h7iz;utzi. One of the two ~vhi te  inen 

Lord and Lady Stone- given by the white men- \ haven came to Papua they 
on board was 'lr. "ld 'le has Goverlllllellt alld JIission-for the 

a letter Mr. of P a p u a s  This feast happened sonle travelled on the ship Albatl.oss. 'Phe TAalves College telling hinl about the 
Albnt~oss is a new kind of warboat, wreck. Here is a part of 3lr Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  years ago, in 19.25. The place is On- / 
and her worli is to carry aeroplanes. letter :- 

onge in  the mountains, and the white 
inan in the picture isFather Cortebeclr 

There are inany kinds of aeroplanes. Leaving about 1 a.m., TT-e found that tlie the R~~~~~~~ ~ ~ t l ~ ~ l i ~  ~ l i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ .  I 

The ones come down on the weather was a little better, but after a n-hile, 

ground when they nrallt to). it Sot worse again, and during a heavy rain Onollgei~thefurthestinlalldStatio~ 
squall me ran on a reef opl~osite BonalW of tile Catllolic Nissioll. I t  is far up Others, '''led are so almost without warning. I noticed a peculiar 

as to be able to come down on the breaker, and a moment after a boy yelled out, ill tile llloulltaills and very cold. But  
water instead of on theland. Papuans and almost at  the same time Tve struck a reef. the Governmellt and the IIissionaries 
at  Daru, Port  Noresby, Abau,Samarai This was about 3 a.m. have had good roads built ; and On- 
and other places have often see11 sea- We llad a very anxious tlme until daylight, onge is said to be a good place when 
planes a t  work, so you ought to kllow as we mere not able to see land until an hour you reach it. But  you must have very 

about them. But  tllese aeroplanes Or 
had pamed, and In the the good legs, like tlle mountaineers, or 

bottom had been holed, and m t e r  in up to yOll lvill llever get 'l1 the Azbnt7'oss are " 
the waist. We were continually swept by the 

l 

pl~ibians." That means that they can also. After much trouble the dinghy 
conle down oil either the land or the was launched about 7 o'clock, swamoed 8 time n z e  Killillg o f a  Bllfl (llzd a Cow. l 

or two, but at  last got away into calmer \vater water-whicllever they want. 
and reached land about a mile away. We The people are ready to join in a. I 

Aeroplalles are nom~adays used a walked round to a village, and \yere then taken bjg feast. You can see a number of 
great deal in war. ~h~~ fly %bout over to Delina, and stayed in a native house pigs laid 011 the ground ready to be I 

on top alld shoot at olle or at two days. &.lost of our goods Tvere brought cut up and coolied ; aiid besides these 
ashore later. 

the enemy who walk about on the a couple of c o ~ s .  When a con1 (or, as ~ 
ground. ~h~~ also drop bombs on the W e  put this in to show that Cap- most Palluans call i t ,  a bullamacon-) 
enelny ships froln overhead. ~f ever tain Sam and his crew did not forget is cut up cooked we call it " beef," 

Australiall lTarboats have to go their duty when the boat was wrecked. and l+'llite lleople are nlighty fond of 
- ~ u t  to figllt, the Albatross will go with Boats often capsize or run on the eatillg beef; just as Papuans are 

tlleln ; and then the seaplanes will reef in Papuan ~vaters  ; and, when mighty fond of eatillg " pork" (when 
collie out of her illside, fly up illto the white men are 011 board, the Papuall your pig is cooked YOU call it porli). 

air, bolnbs Orl tile enemy crews always looli after tllenl. I A con  is as big :.as three or. four pigs; 
ships. A bomb has a lot of explosive believe this is l~sually tlie first thing so You Inay be sure that,  when all 
illside it, like dynamite. ~f one drop- they think of. And that  is a good those peollle the two cows, their 

on tile ~ p ~ , . i ~ ~ d ~  you would see job; because a white man, with all eyes were popping out of their heads. 

nothing but slllolie and splinters. his clothes on, is not so handy in the I lillow one Papuan (near Suau) who 
water as a Papuan. killed a cow not long ago and made a 

TlleAZbntrosshas seven Amphibians feast for his friends (it was his on11 
on board. Six of them are nanied cow). Someday you may have plenty 
" Seagulls," and one is called a " Wid- of them, and then a t  a big soi we inay 
geon." (Most of you know what a The  Governor's Accident. see 100 dead cows in a row instead of 
seagull is ; a midgeon is a kind of duck - 100 pigs. One of these two c o ~ ~ s  in 
and an  albatross is something like a the picture is ,z bull, i.e., a man-con ~ 
very big seagull.) I R  Hnbert Murray was out rid- S ing a horse in the hills behind The people a t  Onoirge were very i 

They are packed away inside the Port  Moresby. The  horse's legs got curions to see the bull and the cow 
boat. When they are wanted they tangled in some wire and the Gover- shot. The arnlcd police were there, 
are hauled up by a crane, and this nor got off to help hini. But  the and they made two squads. One shot 
crane puts them in the water. The horse was excited and frightened ; he the bull andthe other the cow. Some 
engines have been started before ; kicked his rider and then ran away. of the bullets went right through then1 
and as soon as the aeroplane touches The Governor had to walk a long and into a banli of earth ; and after- 
the  water, off she goes and rises into way. When  he got home he fonnd wards the people dug thein out of tbe 
the  air. the horse had come home first. So earth. 
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Making Pence. 
There were hundreds and hundreds 

of people a t  this feast. They carne 
from all the peoples round in order to 
see the peace-making between the 
Kambisi men and tlie inen of Endevi 
elld Oroun. There had been fighting 
between these people, and a number 
of Karnbisi men had been talien to 
Port hloresby as prisoners. But  they 
\\.ere sent back to make peace with 
the Endevi and Oroun people. The 
Governrrient and the Catholic Mission 
joined in giving them a feast 

When they rnade peace twoKanlbisi 
lirerl carrle forwarcl \vith a spear. 'l'he 
ot,ller Karnbisi nien l i u n ~  presents on 
it, either dogs' teeth or blsds' feathers. 
1'11~: Endevi ancl Otouri l~eo l~ le  took 

A L 

these presents : they were pay for the 
people killed in the fighting. After 
that the spear was broken in two to 
show that fightingnrasfinished. Next 
the Enclevi and Oroun peoples brought 
out another spear and put presents on 
it for the Karnbisi people; and tliis 
spear was broken also as a sign. I n  
that way these people rrlade peacewith 
one another. 

A Boy and a Cat. 

caught him and, after a struggle, was 
able to drag him to the Court House. 

Ikupu 11-as tried by Mr. Baldie, the 
Magistrate. H e  spoke up very well 
and answered all the questions. Then 
because he was very yo~ulg, and be- 
callse nobody knew who the cat 
belonged to, they let him off. Mr. 
Grimsha~+-,of theNativeLabour Office, 
was there. H e  wanted Ikupu to go 
and live wit11 him for a while, so that 
he could spear the cats that come 
round his house a t  night. But  Ikupu 
refused. H e  says he is not going to 
kill any more of them, as it might get 
him into furthertrouble. Hereturned 
lloliie and gave the cat to some Kerema 
boys who coo1;ed and ate it. 

Australian Aborigines. 

i \ the white nlen came first 
to Australia they found the mT ""l- 

Aborigines there. This long .word 
" Aborigines " siinply ineans " people 
who were there in the beginning " ; 
so in the same way, we might call the 
P a p ~ ~ a n  the Aborigines of Papua. 

There are still rnany of these people 
left in Austra,lia, though not so many 
as forrnerlv. (For some reason they ---*---- have been' getting fewer and fewe;. 

colLvt Case povf fwovesbJ,. We hope that  will never happen in 
Papua.) 

I KUPU Neimi, of Hisiu, lives with 
his uncle Oa Iliupu who is a cook- Dark-skiltmd Men. 

boy in Port Moresby. Ikupu is about 
'i years old. The aborigines are like the Papuans 

in having dark sliins. U-e sometimes 
The other day his uncle left some call thein tile ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ~ , ~  because their 

food-rice and meat-for hi111 in a sicill is such a dark colour-darker 
pletc. But a cat got ill first, and when that of the Papusn. They also 
~ k u p ~  carne to eat his dinner he found have hair differellt froIn your- : not 
tlic best parts of it gone. This made 1170011y, but curly, like that of many 
Iiim very angry. Europeans. They are also taller than 

Later 011 he went fishing on Ela  most Papualls. Altogether they are 
13each. He  tool< a fish-spear and fine fellows, but often ratheruglyones. 
\\-i\llied about in the water a long They are not so good-looking as some 
but he did not catch any fish. This Papuans ; but then, sonle ~ e o p l e  who 
also rnade hirn angry. know t l~enl  ~vell, say that they have 

more brains, so their looks don't 
On the way honie he saw the cat 

l!-iugby a fence, so he drove his spear 
into it and killed it. Unluckily a Some parts of Australia are like 
policeman was phssing and saw Ikupu Papua, but most of it is very dry ; and 
];ill the cat, so he arrested him a t  once. in those parts the aborigines lead a 
rkopn resisted arrest and tried to run very different life from yours. I n  the 
a \ \ -a~ .  H e  did not look where he was small picture on page 1, you can see 
going and ran into the fence, hitting one of their houses made of bark. 
liiiusclf on the chest. T l ~ e  policeinan Tliis is something like the houses of 

our Papuans who live away in tlle 
West on the Bensbach River. 

You can also see a " boomerang." 
This is a curved stick used for thro\v- 
ing a t  wallabies or birds, or a t  their 
enemies in fighting. Some boorner- 
angs are of a different kind. JJThen 
you throw thein away they whirl 
round in  circles and then come back 
and fall at  your feet. 

You can see the other weapons of 
the aborigines, their spears and their 
shields; also their dogs, called dingoes. 

Missions among f/te Aborigi~es. 
Thcrc are Inally I\lissiolls n orlclng 

among the aborigines, just as among 
the Papuans. I n  another picture you 
see some native children a t  Mitchell 
River. This photo was given to us 
by the Rev. hlatthews of Port hforesby 
who was a Missionary a t  Mitchell 
River before he came to Papua. You 
can see that the boys and girls are 
having " fall-in " just as they do on 
our Mission Stations. 

Prizes for 
Best Villages & Gardens, 

Central Division. 

T HE prize for the best-kept vil- 
lage (2.5) went to Baruni. This 

means that it was the most improved 
village for the year. 

The prize for the best native gar- 
den (25) was divided between two 
men, because it was impossible to see 
which had a better garden than the 
other. The inen were P u l a  Korilii, 
of Pari Village and Iiauna Hure, of 
Porebada Village. 

Other prizes were given for the best- 
planted blocks in the Kisilnana and 
Holiolo Reserves, i.e., the new gardens 
15-1lich have been made by the Pore- 
porena villages this year:- 

Nisimana : Hitolo Gege ),all eclual ; 
Gari Doura 
Rnkatani John ) 'OS. eaoh' 

IIoholo : Ahuia, Ova ... First prize, £1. 
hIanoks Douna! equd ; 
Dou Kevau J 10s. each. 
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Law and the Councillors. 
_t_ 

(This co,ctirzc~es what  toes ? u r ~ t t n ~  hy " Lagani- 
Nnmo " iia the paper for July) 

Why People go to Jail. 

Y OU already know about the law 
which puts people in jail, or fines 

them, for doing anything wrong. The 
Councillors make all this law too. 
They do not like to have to put one 
in  jail; but they know that  unless 
people doing bad or wrong things are 
punished, there would be very much 
more trouble for everybody. The first 
time anyone does something ~erong, 
the Court makes a light fine, or gives 
the wrongdoer a short " sentence," 
or time in jail. 

The Court does this becauseit hopes 
that  he may learn a lesson. If he  is 
put in  jail even for a short time he 
will learn to be ashamed for doing 
wrong ; and he will think how nasty 
and foolish i t  was. Then when he is 
let out of jail he will behave better 
afterwards. But  if he does wrong 
again, the Court feels annoyed and 
fines hirn much higher, or sends him 
to jail for a much longer time. 

The Work of the CoumiCCors. 
The real business of native Council- 

lors in Papua is to help the govern- 
ment amongst their villagers. They 
do this by talking to their people and 
by showing them how they are being 
foolish or doing wrong. Then also 
if they are able to think of any way 
in  which their people can be helped, 
they can speak for their people to the 
Government. If after hearing what 
Councillors have to talk about, the 
Government thinks that  the Council- 
lors have thought of something which 
will be good or useful, the Government 
would quickly do this thing the  Coun- 
cillors have spoken about. 

Good and Bad CounciCCors. 
You should not vote for men to be 

Councillors just because they are your 
brothers or cousins or just because 
they are your friends. But  youshould 
vote for men who have good (wise) 
heads, and who talk true and who do 
not humbug. If you find that .  your 
Councillors do not try to  do good or 
are lazy, or who think tha t  a Coun- 
cillor's only business is to wear the 
Councillor's medal on his chest then 

you must see that  next time you vote 
you pick out a better man and so you 
can chuck out those who are no good 
and try to find better ones. If you see 
tha t  a Councillor is using his job to 
do wrong things some of the people 
sliould go to the Govern~nent and 
show how- tlie Councillor is doing 
injury. 

-" Lnga?zi-Numo." 

An  Orokaiva Armshell. 

HE Orokaiva use a kind of arm- T shell called S a ~ z n r i ,  which is 
made from the trochus shell. I t  is 
not white like the ordinary broad 
armshell used in  nearly every part of 
the  Territory. I t  is a narrow band 
made of pearl-shell. 

On page 4 is a picture of an Oro- 
kaiva sitting down at  work on his 
Snnwmz. To  cut a band off the tro- 
chus he first makes a mark round it 
with a fire-stick; then he chips it 
with a pointed shell until it breaks 
off. Then he polishes it and smooths 
i t  on a rough stone, as you see in the 
picture. 

Fire-Making. 

N our first issue we gave a picture I of one way of making fire: a 
man was rubbing a stick up and down 
a groove in  a bigger stick. 

On page 5 of this paper is a picture 
of the  other common way of making 
fire in  Papua. 

This second method we call the 
" saw-method," because you use a 
piece of cane, pulling i t  backwards 
and forwards like a saw. You split 
a piece of wood some distance down ; 
you put in a pebble to keep the split 
open; and you put some dry coco- 
nut husk (or anything else that  will 
catch fire easily) in the crack. Then 
you saw across it with the cane, as 
the man is doing in the picture. I 
think that  most of the mountain 
people in Papua use this method. 
The picture was taken years ago by 
the  late Mr. Beaver among the 
Managalasi, N.E.D. 

Sometimes I have got two men to 
t ly the two ways side by side, to see 
which is quicker; and whenever I 
have done this the " saw " man has 
won. 

A Day's Travelling up  the Taure 
River, G.D. - 

T was a beautiful Saturday morning, t h e  I sun had just risen. 
The canoe xvas ready Ior us, to paddle up  

on a level against the current of the river. 

About an hour or two higber the was a 
furious rush of the river. I had some strong 
boys in nly canoe. And soon they began 
yelling as if they were mad. I t  was hard to  
paddle against the current, hut the boys gave 
strokes of their paddles, send the canoe flying 
like a shot to the bank of the river, close under 
a big shady tree. There westayed for a minute 
or two, to  have a little refreshment, and a 
good cigarette, before starting for the bush. 
After all was over, Ume Biro and I limped up  
to the hank of the river, but left few words to  
the boys before leaving for the hush. 

" Boys," I said, " i f  time, and I meeL n o  
luck, we will return to  the canpe, and then 
take some miles up the river." Yes Manue," 
answer the boys, before one second Ume Biro 
and I started for the hush, he was going ahead, 
and I a t  the left. 

Travelling an hour and a-half i n  the swampy 
bush I met no pigs, no cassowarys. At last, 
I sat  down on a log to have a cigarette. All 
suddenly, I heard the rep?'  of Ume's gun 
some miles awav from me. Halloh ! I told 
to myself. Ume is getting his luck altogether. 

As I was going along with my two com- 
panions, one looking up the tree, saw apossum, 
and told me in broken English " Manue, look 
big fala, be stop on the tree." Looking up  I 
saw the timid animal getting across the hran- 
ches. " Aiming," I send a bullet through his 
head, and one of m,? companions standing by 
me told me this. Manue, this  fala he many 
good for kaikai, he gadim plenty grease." 

This falacsuppose I go Ion tree he catch,me," 
I said. Oh yes," answer the boy, han 
belone bim too strona." smilinn the  bov to  
himself. I t  has a beautiful yelliwish c;lour 
and the natives of the Gulf Division sometimes 
use the hide for making little bags. But  a s  I 
know i t  is more used in the Central districts, 
and i t  is very pretty to  see, but stinks when 
not completely dryed. We took a long tramp, 
along the hank of the river, and worked back 
to our canoe, hut no sign of pigs and casso- 
warys. Paddling up, couple of miles, we got 
Ume on hoard the canoe, another mile ahead. 
There we stopped. The boys made the cook- 
ing. How pleased they were to have fresh 
meat for their mid-day meal! After dinner 
we spent couple of hours, and the boys we 
playing a t  the banks of the river, and enjoyed 
themself very much, but they did not go f a r  
for fear of the alligator. 

The Sun growing dark, in haste, the boys 
carried everything in the canoe, and full speed 






